Across
2. Burning ______ _____ is a cause of air pollution/global warming
4. What is the abbreviation of the government agency that protects the environment?
6. Air Pollution/Global Warming can cause ozone ________
7. 40% premature deaths caused by air pollution were in ____?
9. Can air pollution affect humans? True or False?
11. Air pollution can cause us to have an upper respiratory disease called ______
12. Air pollution kills over ____ million people each year
14. Methane, CO2, Hydrogen, and Fluorine are what type of gasses
17. The government of the US and the world have enacted policies and created agencies to regulate the quality of the __
19. Acid rain is an effect on the ________
20. A type of rain that is caused by air pollution

Down
1. This was enacted in 1963, by the 88th US Congress
3. Would visibility increase or decrease due to air pollution
5. Can Air pollution affect animals? True or False?
8. The Pollution Prevention Act, is an act that limits the amount of ______ that the industries are releasing into the environment
10. Air pollution can affect your ______ system
13. Chronic respiratory disease, lung cancer, heart disease, damage to the brain, and COPD are examples of ____ term effects
15. The Clean Air Act works alongside the experts at ____ to reduce and regulate emission of greenhouse gasses
16. China, along with India, contains over 50% of the world’s sources of ____ pollution
18. Acid rain harms vegetation and ____ life?